Chris & Haley

our note to you

so nice to "meet" you
Thank you so much for taking the time to get to know our family. We
don’t know what series of circumstances caused our paths to cross
this way, but we are honored that you are reading our story. As you are
considering all of your options, we hope and pray that you are loved,
encouraged, and supported every step of the way. We won’t even pretend
to know the gravity of what you’re going through but we promise that we
are daily covering you in prayer.
Growing our family through adoption has been a dream of ours for
years and we are overjoyed to be on this journey, whatever it may
look like. We hope that our love, personalities, and lifestyle jump off the
following pages and you’re able to truly imagine what life is like in our
home. We acknowledge that this is a bittersweet journey and we want
you to feel confident in your choice if you decide to move forward with an
adoption plan.
It means so much to us to even be a tiny piece of this journey for you. We
hope that you have the support of those around you and that you make
a decision that will be best for you and your child, whatever that may be.
With Great Love and Appreciation,

chris and haley
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We hope that our love, personalities, and lifestyle jump off
the following pages and you’re able to truly imagine what
life is like in our home.
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this is our story
Eleven years ago, Chris and I were introduced through a nurse that worked
at the clinic with me and she claimed she “just knew” we were perfect
for each other. She was right! We had an amazing first date that began
in a coffee shop, and ended strolling the streets downtown in the small
city where I lived. I was immediately drawn to his kindness, passion, and
insanely good looks. He says he was “struck by my beauty, genuineness,
sweetness, and smile.” He also says that on the way home he remembers
thinking to himself, “I’m going to marry that girl.” We were married six
months later. Fast forward to the present, ten years into our marriage,
and coffee shops and downtown strolls in our quaint home town are still
some of our favorite pastimes. We currently live in a small southern town,
and have a mini “farm” of sorts. All of the animals here are pets and the
kids love caring for them and getting f resh eggs each day! We plan for
a weekly date night in order to continue investing in our marriage. As
much as we love going out, some of our most treasured times are
spent on our couch at home, after the kids are snug in bed, chatting,
watching movies, and drinking hot tea. We love doing life together!

I was immediately drawn to his kindness, passion, and insanely
good looks. He says he was “struck by my beauty, genuineness,
sweetness, and smile.”
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why we are adopting
Before Chris and I were married ten years ago, adoption was on both
of our hearts. We knew it would be a part of our story someday. We
are blessed to have three miracle children that we love dearly, but
because of a heartbreaking season of losing 5 babies, we have decided
to move forward with our dream to adopt. We are excited to be in this
process and have so much joy knowing that one day we will welcome
a precious new life into our hearts and home. The desire for a family
to adopt may look strange to some. Some may even ask, “Why would
you be willing to bring a child into your home that you don’t know and
that didn’t come from you?” For us, it’s simple. We were adopted into
God’s family. The gospel itself is a picture of adoption, for in the
story of Jesus we see a loving and gracious God going to infinite
lengths to bring His children into His family. We desire to show this
same selfless love to another child.
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Before Chris and I were married ten years ago, adoption was on both
of our hearts. We knew it would be a part of our story someday.
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meet haley
Hi! I’m Haley and I’m thrilled to share a little about myself with you! I
grew up in a small town down south. My younger years were full of family
adventures, playing in the woods and at the lake, and many hours laughing
with friends at cookouts. My favorite memories f rom my childhood are
yearly camping trips. Now that I’m a mom, spending time outdoors with
our kids, and seeing the joy it brings them, is something I treasure. I
especially love time spent at our family’s camp at the lake!

SOME OF MY FAVORIT E H O B B I E S: I love exploring with the
family, traveling, crafting, and watching movies! Photography is
one of my current passions!
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“ MO T H E � H O OD I S A M I L L I ON L I T T L E MOM E N T S T H AT
GOD W E AV E S T O G E T H E R W I T H G � AC E , � E DE M P T I ON,
L AUG H T E R, T E A RS, A N D MO S T OF A L L , LOV E . ”
- LY SA T E � K E U RS T

I consider myself extremely blessed to be able to stay home with the
kids. I love being part of the little things each day and watching them
growing, changing, and learning so rapidly! I have a few side jobs that I’m
passionate about. I am a social media manager for a kids clothing store.
I am also a photographer, and most of my work is for small businesses
and local families. I love that all of these things give me a creative outlet
and are on my chosen schedule, so I don’t miss out on family time. I love
to watch a good mystery movie, try new restaurants, and I could sit in a
bubble bath for hours.
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meet chris
Hi! My name is Chris. I grew up in the south near a pond and surrounded by
trees. My childhood consisted of fishing, camping, sports, and exploring
the woods.
Being a dad is one of the greatest joys I’ve ever known. I love to spend
time with my kids—hiking, bike-riding, camping, reading books, dancing,
and playing games. Thankfully, my job allows me to work from home most
of the week, so I hardly miss a thing. I’ve been there for all their firsts: first
laugh, first words, first steps, etc. I also love our bedtime routine. Each kiddo

SOME OF MY FAVORIT E H O B B I E S: My hobbies include dating
my wife, adventures with my family, reading, hunting, hiking
and watching movies.
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“ C H I L D� E N A � E N O T A DI S T � AC T I ON F R OM
MO� E I M POR TA N T WO� K , T H E Y A � E T H E MO S T
I M POR TA N T WO� K ” - C. S. L E W I S

gets their very own unique bedtime tradition. This includes several books,
bible reading, and prayer. Perhaps my greatest joy as a dad is teaching
my kids. I count it a wonderful privilege to teach them about loving and
following Jesus, loving others, being kind and respectful, honest, and
compassionate.
I am currently the lead pastor of a church in town. As a pastor, my
primary job is to shepherd a group of Christians by teaching them the
Bible and helping them to follow Jesus. I love missions and have lived
in Africa. I’m passionate about my family, serving others, and enjoying
God’s creation!
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haley in
chris' words
“

Haley is my best-friend. I love her heart for the Lord and her passion
to serve others. I love her wisdom, her beautiful eyes, and her beautiful
voice. I couldn’t ask for a better mother for our kids. She always knows exactly what they need. She can brighten their day in an instant. She cares
for them and loves to play with them. She’s attentive and fun, and our
kids absolutely love her!
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chris in
haley's words
“

Faithful husband, best friend, father, guardian, protector, teacher, listener,
mentor, king of silly dance moves and corny jokes. Chris is all of these
things and so much more. He has, without a doubt, changed more poopy
diapers than I ever have and blown me away with how well he slipped
into the role of “dad.” He is the most caring, intentional, and selfless
man I know.
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meet our kids
We have three kids, Clark, Luke, and Samantha. They are all almost 3
years apart and they bring us so much joy! Clark is 8, and he takes his
role as loving, protective, big brother seriously. He is a spunky redhead
with loads of energy and a great love for basketball. Luke is 5 and he is
incredibly sweet and fun! He loves cars, riding his bike, and reading with
his brother. Samantha, who we call “Sam,” will be 2 in the fall. She loves
to make people laugh and will put on a show for anyone willing to watch!
One of our favorite things about Clark is his concern for the needs
of others. He will immediately stop what he is doing to pray for or help
anyone he sees in need. A favorite thing about Luke is his imagination!
He is always dreaming up grand adventures. Sam captivates us with her
sense of humor and her affectionate nature. We can’t imagine anything
better than watching the kids play, grow, learn, and laugh!
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hi, i'm clark!

hi, i'm luke!

You can always catch me shooting

I am always up for an adventure!

hoops. My parents think I am

My mom and dad think I am

smart, silly, compassionate, and

entertaining, f riendly, and loving.

kind. I can’t wait to teach a new

I can’t wait to be a big brother

sibling how to play basketball!

again!

hi, i'm samantha!
I love to sing and dance! My
parents think I am funny and a
little sassy. I am so excited to be a
big sister!
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our home
We moved into our home about a year ago and it has been a wonderful
space for our family! We are situated on several acres with various
animals, fruit trees, and tons of space to play! Some of our favorite things
about our home are the peaceful location, a large upstairs, which we
turned into a play zone for the kids, and the yard where we spend a lot
of time hanging out, eating, and exploring! We live in a racially diverse
community with amazing parks, great local schools, and a pretty cool zoo.
Some of our favorite times shared here include kitchen dance parties,
reading together, movie nights, with plenty of popcorn to go around,
and evenings outside doing the kids favorite activities.
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We live in a racially diverse community with amazing parks,
great local schools, and a pretty cool zoo.

Our Pets
We have lots of animals outside
that the kids love caring for, playing with, and learning about! Clark
and Luke love to check for f resh
eggs each day and we all enjoy
having so many pets around to
love on!.
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meet our families

Haley’s Family
I may be biased, but I think my family is absolutely amazing! We have
thankfully always had close relationships. They currently all live near to us
and we see them often. We have a bbq for the 4th of July each year so all
of the cousins can get together to play. My mom and dad have a home
on the lake and it is non-stop fun and adventure f rom the moment we
arrive! My parents, John and Debbie are amazing grandparents and
they are thrilled about growing our family through adoption. They
cannot wait to welcome a new little one with open hearts and arms.
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Chris’ Family
I am very grateful for my parents and siblings! We all live relatively close to
one another and the cousins are all close in age. They love spending time
together exploring at “Gram’s” house. My parents divorced when I was
11, but thankfully I still have a great relationship with my mom and dad,
and my step parents. My mom (Gram), takes the kids to Great Wolf Lodge
waterpark every summer. We love having fun traditions that include
the grandparents! Everyone is really supportive about our passion to
adopt, and excited about welcoming a new baby into our family.

W E E NJ OY T H E DI V E RS I T Y OF O U R FA M I LY !
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before you go
Thank you again for taking time to get to know our family.
We hope, at the very least, you felt encouraged by our story.
We treasure doing life together and are overjoyed to one day
grow our family through adoption.
A S YOU ARE WEIGHING YOUR OPTIONS , WE WILL LEAVE
YO U WITH A FEW THINGS YOU CAN EXPECT IF YOU DECIDE
TO MOVE FORWARD WITH OUR FAMILY IN THIS PROCESS:
• We promise to raise our child in a home committed to Jesus Christ.
• We will support them in pursuing their talents and dreams.
• We will be attentive to all of their needs.
• We will ensure they receive the best education possible.
• We guarantee they will be raised in a home full of love and laughter.
• We promise to share their story with them and commit to teaching
them about their heritage if it’s different from our own.

We are thinking of you and praying for you
in the days ahead.
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“Be strong and courageous; do not be afraid
or

discouraged,

for

the

Lord

where ever you go.”

joshua 1:9

is

with

you
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